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COMING SOON

LIVEDISCOVERYRIDGE.CA
visit us at: www.discoveryridge.com

DR residents 
we need YOU 
to maintain our 
vibrant community!
~ See pages 3 & 11

vOlUnteeRS
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-. CRYSTAL CREEK 
HOMES 

LOTS NOW RELEASED

POINTE AT 

Last opportunity to build in Discovery Ridge 
Exclusive last phase of Calgary's most sought after community. 

Register today for more information at discovery@crystalcreekhomes.ca 

ESTATE HOMES 
WITH DISCOVERY RIDGE'S 

PREMIUM MOUNTAIN 

&. VALLEY VIEWS 

PICTURESQUE AWARD WINNING 
WALKING TRAILS HOME DESIGNS 

IN GRIFFITHS WOODS 
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DRCA News

Volunteering can be so rewarding…nobody has enough time but if we all carve out just 
a bit for our special community, we will make a difference together.

We have some current Board members that have put in many years of dedicated 
service to the DRCA and our community that will be moving on to different ventures over 
the next few months. Our business affairs and Committees are in great shape so now is 
the time to step up while there is the opportunity for full transition training. We need some 
additional people to assist with succession planning or many of our initiatives and effort 
towards our special community could fall to the wayside.

While we anticipate more to come shortly, we have an immediate need for:

• DRCA Secretary. This is an Executive Board position

• DRCA Board members. While there is no requirement to oversee any particular 
Committee at the moment, as existing Board members move on, new members can step in 
to their spot or take on the Safety and Security Committee, which currently has no lead.

• Special Events. We are looking for leads to assist with specific community events, reporting 
to our Special Events Committee Chair. We have all the tools and supplies, we need some 
additional help or we will no longer be able to continue putting on all of the wonderful 
events or adding new/more events in the future. This does not need to 
be a Board position

• Communications. Someone to assist our 
Communication Committee as a Ridge Review 
Newsletter Co-editor. Someone to assist with drafting 
various articles and communications from the Board 
to the community. These do not need to be Board 
positions.

Please helP!! Email drca_pres@discoveryridge.
com to ask any questions and discuss opportunities. 
Potential Board members will be gratefully welcomed 
to an upcoming Board Meeting for the opportunity to 
fully understand the role and commitment and to see what we 
do, prior to making any final decision or commitment to join.

~ DRCA Membership Committe

WANTED! We need YOU!

QUeStiOnS?
Do you have an interesting (or boring!) 
question for your DRCA Board of 
Directors that others may have too?

Please email your questions to newsletter@
discoveryridge.com and we’ll try to answer them  
in an upcoming edition of the Ridge Review.

Tennis  
uPdaTe
Discovery Ridge tennis for adults 
and teens kicked off in 2017 with 
a fantastic response. You might 
have seen the improvements to 
the courts. We now have new 
nets and wind blocks.

Come by for drop in tennis on 
Monday or Thursday mornings 
at 9a.m. or Wednesday evenings 
at 7pm.

If you are interested in joining 
us from spring, 2018 we also 
have league play. Members set 
up singles or doubles matches 
with others in their group. We 
have enough players to have 
four levels, so whether you play 
competitively or are a beginner, 
there is a group for you.

Contact Cathy Clonts at  
clonts@awsint.com to be added 
to the list for 2018.

sno
w

Rem
ov
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Grace Nelson
Councillor      Ward 6

403-264-3844        gracenelson4yyc@gmail.com        www.gracenelson4yyc.ca
       @gracenelson4yyc        @gracenelsonyyc        #GowithGrace

Elect
Vote

Oct.16
2017

To make this City work better, we all need to do our homework. Here is part of Grace’s plan: 
1. Keep employment here. Before we seek other professionals and experts from outside our City, let us 
    ensure we have given our homegrown talent a chance to work with us.
2. Effective communication between businesses, City departments and neighbourhoods. Residents want to
    be more engaged in decision making in planning and implementing stages of our infrastructure projects.
3. Preserve the institutions that have made us unique. Let us maintain that friendly, western 
    hospitality and show the world, that we welcome diversity and inclusiveness, because this contribution benefits us all.
4. Maintain Calgary as a resilient, prosperous and thriving City. Our  boom and bust 
    cycles must not continue. We need to be more resilient and diversified economically, so we do not feel the pinch. 
5. As we Transition to an Environmentally Sustainable Lifestyle, Calgarians need 
    encouragement in public research and education to make this possible for business to create jobs. I will work 
    to implement policies that encourage safe and affordable options for all demographics.

“OctOber was always the 
least dependable Of mOnths 

... full Of ghOsts and 
shadOws.” - JOy fielding

www.bodycorefitness.net
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visit us at: 
www.discoveryridge.com

DRCA News • Music in the Park

WOW a great event!

Volunteers are integral to the successful running of the many 
activities within Discovery Ridge. The organizing committee, 
Joanne Baker, Craig Johnson, Ben Lee, Trish Kawka and Michelle 
Williams would like to extend our most grateful thanks to the 
volunteers who gave their time and enthusiasm so generously.

Your DRCA membership contributes to events such as Music in 
the Park. Please ensure that your membership is current. 

Another successful Music in the Park event took place on 
September 9. Over 760 Discovery Ridge residents and 
their guests were treated to the music of The Razzama 

Jazz Big Band, The Heebee-Jeebees, Backroad Traveler Band, 
The Sidewinders and the Mike Mackenzie Band. Food and 
beverages were enjoyed by many while friends and neighbours 
reconnected. 

Please join us in thanking Discovery Ridge resident, RE/MAX 
realtor and title sponsor, David Pellettier for his generous 
support of this year’s event. Support by Calgary-West MLA 
Mike Ellis was also very much appreciated. In true Discovery 
Ridge style, local vendors came out to do their part in making 
this event another great one. We are grateful for the continued 
support of our local vendors, Craig of Time Music, Kevin at 
New Discovery Fine Wine and Spirits, Noha at Discovery Ridge 
Compounding Pharmacy, Fouad and Sam from Griffith Store, 
the Murji family from Javino, Jasvir and his team at Maharajah 
and the whole crew at Cutting Edge. A big shout out goes to 
the City of Calgary for providing games and game leaders for 
the youngsters in the crowd. These, and all Discovery Ridge 
businesses value your support through the year so please do 
pop into their shops. 

Music in the Park was a huge success. You and  
the committee did a fabulous job of planning  
and organizing!  It is always such a pleasure  

to volunteer at DRCA events.

~ Ramona P.

We would like to tell all of you how great it  
was (and is) to volunteer with the DRCA folks.  
Yesterday was amazing & our compliments to  

the organizers!! Thank you for all the hard  
work you do for all of us.

~Kim & Deb, Condo Owners @ The Wedgewoods 
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DRCA News

help Prevent Crime
Prevent crime in our neighbourhood and lock  
up your things!

sTOPPinG CRiMe is eVeRYOne's 
ResPOnsiBiliTY!

If we make it hard for thieves to steal maybe they will stop.  
Please make sure to lock your cars (garage door openers 
can be used to gain access to your home), homes, arm your 
security systems, anything to deter crime! 

Typically the first Monday of every month.  Please email  
drca_pres@discoveryridge.com if you are interested in 
attending.  All DRCA members are welcome! 

dRCa Board Meetings

Bottle shack
Thank you for tying your bags and taping your boxes shut, 
this keeps our volunteers safe and happy!  Proceeds from
the bottle shack continue to help support our recreational
facilities.

The membership count for 
2017/18 is:  

Please renew or purchase your 
DRCA membership if you wish 
to receive DRCA emails.   

www.discoveryridge.com/
membership

 191
... and counting

dRCa Membership  
Counter

Membership Perks!
Did you know that only up to date DRCA Members receive regular community emails informing them of events and ongoing 
activities in your community. Visit discoveryridge.com to purchase your $25 membership or see page 8.

Photos please!
The RidGe ReVieW wants to showcase the talents of our 
local photographers throughout the year, both as our monthly 
cover feature as well as in the newsletter.  Amateur and 
professional photographers of all ages are welcome to submit. 
Please send your photos as high quality JPEGs to newsletter@
discoveryridge.com and who knows, you just might see your 
photo(s) in print! 

visit www.discoveryridge.com

      Rink is available to rent
       The dR Rink is now available for rentals       
           (spring, summer, fall). Ball hockey? 
lacrosse practices? Birthday parties? The list 
goes on! 

The details are: 
• rental rate is $30/hr. or $50/2 hrs.
• a DRCA membership is required to book the facility
• no refunds but rain-outs will be provided free of charge
• rentals will be available weekdays between 5:00 – 9:00 

p.m. and weekends 
(9:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.)

• an email confirmation will be provided for renters to 
print out to bring to the rink

• there will be no electrical access
• block bookings are encouraged for teams (ex. every 

Tuesday from 7 -8 p.m., April to June, discounted rate 
$100/4 X 1 hr.)

• use at your own risk, respect the facility, and keep it 
clean 

• funds raised through renting will help support its upkeep, 
maintenance, and support DRCA 

To book: 
1. ensure your DRCA membership is up-to-date at 

www.discoveryridge.com/membership
2. email newsletter@discoveryridge.com to make your 

request. Include date, time, name and phone number. 
3. Mail or deliver your payment
4. Email confirmation will be sent. 
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Thanks to denise antonuk for this beautiful 
picture of a sunrise taken from her balcony.

Photo of the month

www.alex4ward6.ca

DRCA News

Be sure to liKe 
discovery Ridge on 

Facebook for the most 
up-to-date information 

in the community.  

Check out our  
website at  

www.discoveryridge.com 
as well!
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DRCA Community Connection

THE RIDGE REVIEW is the official newsletter of the Discovery Ridge Community Association and is 
distributed free to all residents of Discovery Ridge eleven times a year. Circulation is approximately 2300.
SUBMISSIONS - Please direct editorial enquiries to newsletter@discoveryridge.com and ad enquiries to  
Bobbie-Jo Bergner at 403.203.9152 or info@mindsdesign.ca.  
DISCLAIMER - The opinions expressed within any published article or advertisement are those of the 
author and do not necessarily reflect those of the Discovery Ridge Community Association or the publisher.

DRCA Channels of Communication 
Our community association has several channels to 
communicate to you, and for you to communicate with us!
Member emails: get a membership and provide your email 
for ‘what’s new’ updates
Ridge Review newsletter: eleven publications/year
Facebook: www.facebook.com/ 
DiscoveryRidgeCommunityAssociation
Website: www.http://discoveryridge.com/ welcome.html
Instagram @discoveryridge
Email us: see the listing at top left of this page or the 
website ‘contact us’ page for contacts ❊

Benefits of DRCA Membership  
What does the DRCA do for me?! 
•  Organizes social events such as Music in the Park, annual  
 Stampede breakfast, Santa event
•  Publishes the Ridge Review community newsletter 
•  Provides up-to-date information about issues affecting  
 you and the community through member only email  
 provides updates on important items for all at  
 www.discoveryridge.com
•  Allows soccer registration with Westhills United Soccer 
•  Communicates regularly with Councilor Richard    
 Pootmans on community and city related issues 
•  Provides effective representation and advocacy to external   
 third parties about issues of concern to the community,   
 including public safety, development and the natural  
 environment 
•  Attains & works casinos to fundraise for the community
•  Creates a sense of community pride through    
 participation in community activities. ❊

Advertising opportunities are available on 
our publisher's website www.mindsdesign.ca. 

please visit to get more information. 

DISCOVERY RIDGE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
(DRCA) EXECUTIVE (2017)
ALL EMAIL ADDRESSES @discoveryridge.com
President  Jacquie Hansen-Sydenham  drca_pres@
Vice 
Presidents  Brent Ludwig  drca_vp@
 Patricia Bolger  drca_vp@
 Candace Matviw  drca_vp@
Treasurer  Jeff Keeble   drca_treasurer@
Secretary  Dana Fleury  drca_secretary@
Directors  Joanne Baker, Paul Decloux, Ben Lee, Tim  
 Leitao, Michelle Williams, Bill Miles,  
 Doug Leighton and Andrei Romaniuk
CURRENT COMMITTEES
Communications  Jacqui Basha  communications@
     newsletter@; website@
Environment Andrei Romaniuk environment@
Fundraising  Tim Leitao  fundraising@
Membership  Candace Matviw  membership@
Recreation Facility  Paul Decloux  recfacility@
Safety & Security  Bill Miles  safety-security@
Special Events  Michelle Williams  events@
Traffic  Joanne Baker  traffic@

 
Community Association 
Membership 
 

Name(s):  
 
Name(s):  
 
Address:  
 
Phone:       Postal Code: 
 
Email:  
 

I can volunteer for: 
___Fundraising    ___General assistance  
___Membership    ___Safety & Security 
___Communications    ___DR Recreation Facility 
___Social     ___Skating Rink maintenance 
___Traffic 
   
    
 
 
Payment: 
2017/2018 DRCA Membership  $25.00 _____ 

Membership runs from September 1, 2017 to August 31, 2018 

Make a cheque payable to “Discovery Ridge Community Association” 

Mail to:   Discovery Ridge Community Association 
PO Box 75023 
Westhills RPO 
Calgary, AB T3H 3M1 

 
Undersigned hereby consents to: (1) the collection of the personal information on this 
form; (2) the use of the information for the following purposes: to solicit volunteers for 
DRCA’s programs and activities; to recruit members and solicit renewal of membership 
in DRCA; to solicit participation or membership in programs or activities provided by 
DRCA; to provide information to you on DRCA programs and activities; (3) disclosure of 
the information in the DRCA register of members which is available for review by various 
members of the public as required by law. The purpose of collection of the information is 
to provide contact and registration information for DRCA and to use in and disclose it as 
described above. The DRCA does not sell membership lists. Designated members of the 
board of the DCRA are able to answer questions about the collection of the information. 
 
 
Date:___________________     Signature:____________________________________ 
 
 

 
Community Association 
Membership 
 

Name(s):  
 
Name(s):  
 
Address:  
 
Phone:       Postal Code: 
 
Email:  
 

I can volunteer for: 
___Fundraising    ___General assistance  
___Membership    ___Safety & Security 
___Communications    ___DR Recreation Facility 
___Social     ___Skating Rink maintenance 
___Traffic 
   
    
 
 
Payment: 
2017/2018 DRCA Membership  $25.00 _____ 

Membership runs from September 1, 2017 to August 31, 2018 

Make a cheque payable to “Discovery Ridge Community Association” 

Mail to:   Discovery Ridge Community Association 
PO Box 75023 
Westhills RPO 
Calgary, AB T3H 3M1 

 
Undersigned hereby consents to: (1) the collection of the personal information on this 
form; (2) the use of the information for the following purposes: to solicit volunteers for 
DRCA’s programs and activities; to recruit members and solicit renewal of membership 
in DRCA; to solicit participation or membership in programs or activities provided by 
DRCA; to provide information to you on DRCA programs and activities; (3) disclosure of 
the information in the DRCA register of members which is available for review by various 
members of the public as required by law. The purpose of collection of the information is 
to provide contact and registration information for DRCA and to use in and disclose it as 
described above. The DRCA does not sell membership lists. Designated members of the 
board of the DCRA are able to answer questions about the collection of the information. 
 
 
Date:___________________     Signature:____________________________________ 
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Community Civic Chat
Ron liepert, Member of Parliament, 

Calgary signal hill
#2216, 8561 8A Avenue SW Calgary, AB  T3H 0V5

Phone: 403 292-6666 Email: ron.liepert.C1A@parl.gc.ca

In July of this year Federal Minister of Finance, Bill Morneau, released 
a package of proposed tax reforms aimed at small businesses.

In the months since the announcement, my office has been inundated with letters, emails, 
and phone calls from medical specialists, farmers, accountants, and countless other 
incorporated professionals who are concerned these changes will dramatically affect 
their long-term commercial viability, their personal ability to save for retirement, and the 
overall competitiveness of the Canadian marketplace.

As someone who has owned a small business in the past, I am very concerned these tax 
reforms, if implemented, could have serious implications for the many entrepreneurs in 
the Signal Hill riding. Small businesses and private corporations are at the foundation of 
our economy, and those who would choose to start a business deserve credit for the risks 
that come with being a small business owner.

The three important tax measures the government is proposing to eliminate or 
reduce are:

• Keeping investment income inside a small businesses to take advantage of a lower tax 
rate;

• Conversion of a corporation’s regular income into capital gains; and,

• Ending income sprinkling whereby owners of private corporations pay family members 
in a lower tax bracket to shield such dividends from being taxed.

In profitable business years, the tax strategies being targeted allow small business owners 
to put money into their savings, or toward their retirement, and generally offset some of 
the risks associated with owning their own business. In difficult economic periods, which 
Alberta has endured for the last few years, small businesses often have to draw on such 
resources to make payroll and keep their doors open.

The current system also recognizes that, in many cases, the family members of small 
business owners are impacted by the risk of owning a small business.

These proposed changes will remove three important pillars that Calgary based small 
business owners rely on to save for their future and to provide all the benefits that normal 
employees enjoy, such as vacation pay, medical benefits, maternity leave, and retirement 
savings.

I am staunchly opposed to these changes and continue to apply pressure in the House of 
Commons, in Parliamentary Committees, in the media, and in our riding.

If you feel strongly about these proposed changes take a moment and make your voice 
heard - email the Finance Minister at bill.morneau@parl.gc.ca and Prime Minister Trudeau 
at Justin.trudeau@parl.gc.ca.

Sophie Basha  .................. 403.710.4404
Travis Beran  .................... 403.240.4994 
Sophie Blayways  ............. 403.217.1668 
Jonathan Blair  ................. 403.663.0625 
McKenna Bolger ............... 403.288.4605 
Olivia Burns ..................... 403.686.7019 
Alexa Coderre ................... 403.471.2539 
Stephanie Couture ............ 403.251.7569
Zoe Drevnick .................... 403.727.9399 
Julia Gagne ...................... 403.663.8644 
Regan Greer ..................... 403.246.2684 
Isabelle Hoffmann  ........... 403.464.2538 
Sarah Hougen .................  403.835.6474 
Connor Jorgensen ............. 403.242.5452
Jessica Kotarba................. 403.278.4440 
Daniel Kotarba ................. 403.278.4440 
Anna Latinovic ................. 403.313.5568 
Uriah Lederhos ................. 403.685.5225 
Carrie MacNeill ................. 587.434.9526 
Parna Manzouri ................ 403.246.4152 
Kyle Miller........................ 403.240.0862 
Claire Moser ..................... 403.209.3197 
Sidney Nedelmann ........... 403.697.3673 
Brandon Phillips ............... 403.698.2792 
Connor Radke ................... 587.585.1135  
Saba Riaz ......................... 403.590.0124 
Hailey Sanchez ................. 403.479.2670 
Dana Sigordson ................ 403.249.1202 
Scout Simard .................... 403.243.1388 
Darby Stearn .................... 403.242.4291 
Sarah Strilchuk ................. 403.210.2366
Samantha Tabak ............... 403.973.6810 
Ben Tabak:  ...................... 587.899.4140
Juliet Williams  ................. 403.217.1063 
Charlotte Wilson  .............. 403.686.4323
Jenna Westaway  .............. 403.870.4422 
Alexandra Wright ............. 403.276.9206

ADD YOUR NAME HERE!

Discovery Ridge 
Babysitters
List your name free of charge.*   
To add your name, or to make changes  
to your listing, please contact  
newsletter@discoveryridge.com.

Babysitters are welcome and encouraged to 
advertise themselves, free of charge, in the 
Ridge Review (or website). *We do request 
the family/household the babysitters are 
a part of, be members in good standing of 
DRCA ($25 annual fee ). The household/
family may register online via the 
community website www.discoveryridge.
com or with the registration form on page 8.
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NDHA Update

The NDHA hopes that you had an enjoyable summer and were able to enjoy our 
beautiful parks and pathways this season!   Despite the record-breaking heatwave 
and lack of rain, we did manage to accomplish some significant landscaping upgrades 

within the community for all to enjoy.  

The biggest news and welcome sight for residents was likely the re-start of our signature 
landscaping feature, “The Waterfall” in the roundabout.  The NDHA was determined 
to have it operational by the July long weekend, and we managed to achieve that.  It ran 
24-hours a day for the entire summer; we hope you enjoyed having it greet you when you 
entered the community!  We do have some minor items to fix that revealed themselves 
once we started the falls, but it was determined that they were not going to affect the 
function of the waterfall and could wait until Fall to be attended to. 

In addition to the waterfall, and after almost two years of working with the City of Calgary 
Parks Department, we saw 37 new large trees planted into Discovery Ridge in July.  They 
filled many holes left by removed median trees and enhanced several green spaces within 
our park areas.  More median trees are scheduled for planting next summer.  Once the 
trees were installed, ULS was able to begin working on several new projects that were 
approved earlier this year by the NDHA board.  

These projects included Xeriscaping the median immediately below the traffic circle, 
construction of two new shrub beds (one in Discovery Ridge Gardens and one at the ravine 
lookout in Phase 2),  and replacement of several plants that were winter-killed in Discovery 
Vista Point.  Several dead trees were removed throughout the community as well.  Last 
winter took an unusual toll on our trees, and many finally succumbed to damage from 
“Snowtember” 2014 as well.  Lastly, the Phase 1 & 2 mulching project that began in 2016 
was completed, and new mulch was also applied to the shrub beds on all “corners” of the 
roundabout.  The summer was certainly a busy one!

We would like to extend a special thank you to ULS, our maintenance contractor, for their 
tireless work to keep our community looking pristine during the growing season.  Mother 
Nature flipped everything upside down compared to last year (record rainfall), and the 
severe lack of precipitation and unprecedented heat this summer made it difficult to keep 
things looking healthy.  These conditions gave us a bumper crop of thistle as well; hopefully 
next summer will not be so extreme.

We do continue to be in contact with those in charge of the Ring Road project as well as the 
developer of the property to the east of Phase 1 (The Pointe at Discovery Ridge).  Both of 
those projects are fluid and there are landscaping impacts to Discovery Ridge for each.  The 
NDHA will continue to work on behalf of all members to ensure these impacts are kept to 
a minimum.

The NDHA could use more help. We had two volunteers agree to join the Board at 
our June AGM (giving us only 5 members), but we have room for up to 5 more director 
positions.  We are also happy to receive names for volunteering without committing to be 
on the Board.  If you are interested, please contact us!

We are always happy to hear from our NDHA members; please access our website at 
www.ndha.ca to send an email or call us at 403.237.9595. 

Make An Informed Choice
On October 16 Calgarians will 
cast votes to elect their mayor, 
city councillors, and school board 
trustees. 

To help you get to know the 
candidates better, Calgary Public 
Library has invited all candidates 
to respond to a few questions 
about the Library, books, and 
reading. Visit calgarylibrary.ca/
election to read candidates’ 
answers. Arm yourself with the 
information you need to make 
an informed choice that will help 
create a strong, vibrant Calgary. 

Forest Lawn Library 
Nature Playground
Calgary Public Library’s first 
outdoor Early Learning Centre 
is now open at Forest Lawn 
Library! The nature playground 
is designed to help Calgary’s kids 
learn and develop foundational 
skills through play. It’s a fully 
accessible space with special 
features and movable elements 
to encourage creative play and 
exploration.

early learning centres 
at calgary public library 
are vibrant and interactive 
spaces for children ages zero 
to five to engage in play-based 
learning. Check out the new 
Early Learning Centre inside 
Saddletowne Library, and visit 
Early Learning Centres at 
Central, Fish Creek, Shawnessy, 
Quarry Park, and Village Square 
Libraries.

homeowners’  
Association News 
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Volunteer Corner

JEFF DAVISON

 @jeffdavisonyyc     JeffDavisonYYC    www.jeffdavisonyyc.com

Councillor
Ward 6

VOTE

As a life-long Ward 6 champion, I am familiar with the unique 
challenges our communities are facing. We deserve better value 

for our tax dollars. It is time we focus on a sensible agenda of 
spending priorities.  

Ward 6 deserves a strong voice. I am the only candidate with 
extensive experience in responsibly managing public dollars, 
ensuring accountability and value for all our citizens. I’m 
running to put operational ef ciency, effective collaboration 
and true accountability back in 
City Hall.  

COLLABORATION • EFFICIENCY
FOCUSED ON WARD 6. FOCUSED ON YOU!

sanTa aT JaVinOs  
eVenT COORdinaTOR needed!

Santa at Javino has been a fabulous annual event that had tickled 
the fancy of the wee ones for 4 + years now. This event is on 
Santa’s top 10 list and he always pops by to hear the wishes of 
Discovery Ridge’s youngest members, as is he always pleased to 
pose for pictures. Craft tables, face painting, cookies and more 
have been part of the exciting afternoon.

Unfortunately, we don’t have a leader to plan and coordinate 
this year’s event. To ensure it continues we we need a volunteer 
to step up to help. If you are interested please contact events@
discoveryridge.ca as soon as possible.  

sPeCial eVenTs PlanninG TeaM needs YOu!

Great community events have been proven to contribute 
to a strong sense of community which in turn lends to safer 
neighbourhoods and an overall increased enjoyment of one’s 
community.  Discovery Ridge residents have been fortunate 

to enjoy fantastic special events over the years. Recent events 
include the New Years’ Day Skate, Stampede BBQ, Music in the 
Park and Santa at Javino.

Future events will not be possible without the help of volunteers. 
If you are interested in volunteering please contact events@
discoveryridge.ca.  

needed – a FeW sTROnG BaCKs!

The DRCA’s outdoor leisure ice and hockey rink will need 
volunteers for the 17/18 season! If you can volunteer one 
week a month for the cold months of the season (historically, 
December-February) you will not only receive accolades from 
the DRCA, but children and adults alike will bow down to you 
for providing them with some of the best ice in the city! Evenings 
8:30-10:30 Sun-Sat are required, and with enough volunteers, the 
commitment is spread out amongst 4-5 teams. 

Please send your interest and inquire of further 
details to volunteer@discoveryridge.com

We need YOu TO MainTain  
OuR ViBRanT COMMuniTY! 
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Mike ellis, Mla Calgary-West
Unit 234, 333 Aspen Glen Landing SW  Calgary, AB T3H 0N6

P: 403.216.5439  E: calgary.west@assembly.ab.ca  
W: calgary.west@assembly.ab.ca

Hello Neighbours!
Fall is in the air, and with the kids back in school many families are now taking the time to 
consider the municipal election on October 16th 2017.  We will all be voting for the next 
City Councillor for our area, as well as for public and separate school Trustees.  Whomever 
you plan to vote for, I am grateful to each of you for taking the time to participate in the 
democratic process.  

As your MLA, rest assured I am looking forward to working diligently with whomever is 
elected in each area of office.  We have many issues of joint concern, from transportation  
to school infrastructure.  My best wishes and good luck to all candidates!  

This election also marks Councillor Richard Pootmans retirement.  I have had the pleasure 
of working with Richard since I was first elected, and have appreciated getting to know him 
and his staff over the years.  Richard is an excellent listener, and has such a strong sense of 
the needs and views of all the communities in Calgary-West.  His synthetization of complex 
issues our community faces is something that I always appreciated.  Richard, we will miss 
you and we thank you for everything you have done for our community over the past years.

                                                                      ~Mike Ellis, MLA

Community Civic Chat

NEPTUNE PLUMBING & HEATING LTD.  Residential and commercial service. 
Renovations, gas fitting, duct cleaning, and backflow testing. Fully licensed and insured 
with competitive rates. Customer satisfaction assured. CALL 403.255.7938. 24 HOURS 
EMERGENCY SERVICE! 

LIONHEART STUDIO OF SELF DEFENCE: Learn effective personal protection 
skill set. Private/Semi-private lessons. Tailored to your needs. Located in Coach Hill. 
Improve fitness and self confidence. Sensei will travel. 25% off the first month. Expires 
Nov. 30/17. Call or text Don at 403.620.4221.

MGH LANDSCAPES is now booking Fall Clean Ups and is accepting new clients for 
Snow Removal for the 2017-2018 season. We service Residential and Commercial clients. 
Call Mike @ (587)435.4255 or email mghlandscapes@shaw.ca for your free quote. Senior 
discounts offered. Ask about my Year Round Property maintenance packages.

STEPPING STONES TO HEALING: Intuitive Healer, Clinical 
Hypnotherapist, Medium, Reiki Master-Teacher, Essential Oil Therapist, 
Reflexologist, Counsellor. Over 35 Years of Experience. Carmen St. Pierre, 
B. Ed, CHT. Call 403.454.0556 for Appointment. Email: 
asksteppingstonestohealing@shaw.ca Web: steppingstonestohealing.com

WHETHER yOU LIvE TOO LONG OR DIE TOO SOON...there's an insured plan 
that will meet your needs. I would like to hear from you. Please call Sabrina at  
403.620.1287 with SteppingStonesFinancial.ca 

Contact us at 403.203.9152 or email: 
newslettersales@mindsdesign.ca

Your
Community CLASSIFIED ADS!

While most of us do 
our best to be good 
neighbours, sometimes 

we need a little guidance to do 
the right thing. That’s where the 
Community Standards Bylaw 
comes in. Updated at the end 
of 2016, the bylaw promotes 
good neighbour relationships and 
addresses community concerns 
by regulating noise, fire pit use, 
untidy properties, weeds and 
grass, graffiti—and nuisances such 
as flyers. 

One of the areas updated in the 
2016 review refers to flyers, 
including non-commercial flyers. 
If you have a ‘no flyer’ sign visibly 
posted at your home, it’s a 
violation of the bylaw to deliver 
flyers to your door. With the 
municipal election just around the 
corner, you should be aware that 
election advertising is exempt from 
this bylaw along with newspaper 
subscriptions, community 
newsletters and information 
provided by government and 
elected officials.  

For more information, visit 
Calgary.ca and enter Community 
Standards Bylaw in the search bar. 
If you do continue to receive flyers 
despite having a ‘no flyer’ sign at 
your home, you can call 311 or 
submit a service request using our 
311 app or on The City’s web site.
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Mind’s Design
SERVING COMMUNITY 
RESIDENTS, COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATIONS 
& LOCAL BUSINESSES

Your community newsletter 
is delivered by: 

ADVERTISE YOUR 
BUSINESS TODAY!

403.203.9152     
newslettersales@mindsdesign.ca

Published by:

FOR OVER 13 YEARS!

www.mINDSDESIgN.cA

Reach Over  
250,000  

Potential Customers!
download the  

“Mind’s design”  
newsletter app.

Patricia

for SCHOOL TRUSTEE
PatriciaBolger.com | #yyckidsmatter

DRCA News • Say Cheese 3 

Old Guys in action Grilled Cheese night at Javino 

The Cheesiest 
Fundraiser 
in Town The 
2017 running 

of Grilled Cheese Night 
at Javino is set for 
Thursday November 2, 
5–9 PM. Brought to you 
by chef Sayyad and the 
magnificent Murji family 
of Javino; and Discovery 
Ridge’s own Old Guys 
in Action, this popular 
event promises to be 
cheesier than ever!

According to Old Guy 
Ross Weaver, “We will 
have all your favourite 
gourmet grilled cheese 
sandwiches from past years, served fast and hot…along with soup, chips and a little 
“je ne sais quoi” (rough translation from the French, “I don’t know what exactly, but 
eet will be tres speciale”). Yes, thanks to recent addition to our neighborhood of a 
French émigré we will have a leetle surprise. Stay tuned for details!

This year’s event is a fundraiser for the SA Foundation. The SA Foundation provides 
recovery programs for women, 16 to 29 years of age (and their children) who have 
been rescued from human trafficking and sexual exploitation. SAF was started right 
here in Calgary 28 years ago and is now active in 15 locations in North America, Asia 
and Europe. “It is a truly inspirational story, a work that is growing exponentially and 
having a tremendous impact around the world” says Old Guy Dr. Bernie Potvin.

And while you are diarizing the date of Thursday November 2 for Grilled Cheese 
Night at Javino, mark Monday January 1, 2018 (1 PM) in your calendars for the Old 
Guys in Action Calgary Icebreaker Polar Dip. Dip, donate and/or just come and watch 
this crazy event (which also supports the SA Foundation). Visit calgaryicebreaker.com 
and remember, “It’s Cool to be Cold!”
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WWW.KAD FOR WARD 6.COM

KAD IS PUTTING OUT BOLD, 
BEAUTIFUL IDEAS FOR WARD 6:

Improving property tax assessment and reporting
Establishing a one-window approach to city 
services for business
Advocate for a jobs audit within the City 
of Calgary
Diverting public arts funding on major roadways to 
noise reduction
Building the city using smart density approaches

BIG. BOLD. BEAUTIFUL.
Big Stature. Big Ideas. Big Perspective. Big Experience.
Bold Personality. Bold Thinking. Bold Approach. Bold Improvements.
Beautiful Communities. Beautiful Outlook. Beautiful Collaboration. 
BEAUTIFUL FUTURE.

Kad is a business man, athlete, and 
an Indian Scandinavian Canadian. 
As a Ward 6 resident he has loved 

raising his family in this area of 
Calgary and wants to bring his 

BIG, BOLD, BEAUTIFUL ideas to 
City Hall.

Kad is a community builder that 
believes in working hard and playing 

by the rules – he is loyal and 
accountable and is passionate about 

supporting job creators, cutting taxes 
and measuring results.

LEARN MORE ABOUT KAD’S BIG BOLD BEAUTIFUL CAMPAIGN
KADFORWARD6.COM  @kadforward6 

FOR WARD 6 COUNCILLOR
OCTOBER 16, 2017

VOTE SANJEEV

KADKAD
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Is your portfolio  
positioned for success?

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.

Look to us for professional wealth management that is:
•   Focused on you and your goals
•  Disciplined and process-driven
•  Timely and proactive
•   Backed by industry-leading research

Today’s global environment requires all four elements. If you are missing 
even one, contact us today for a complimentary consultation.

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.* and Royal Bank of Canada are separate corporate entities which are affiliated. *Member-Canadian Investor Protection Fund. RBC Dominion 
Securities Inc. is a member company of RBC Wealth Management, a business segment of Royal Bank of Canada. ®Registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. Used 
under licence. © RBC Dominion Securities Inc. 2016. All rights reserved. 17_90701_RBF_001

Jeff G. Bergen, CFA
Vice-President & Portfolio Manager 
403-299-6564 
jeff.bergen@rbc.com  
www.bergenwealth.ca

Portfolio management is not a competitive sport. It is an important 
individualized effort to achieve some predetermined financial goal 
while balancing one’s risk-tolerance level with the desire to enhance 
wealth. Good investment management practices are complex and time 
consuming, requiring discipline, patience, and consistency of application. 
Getting the right investment advice for your situation is a key part of 
managing wealth. But it’s just one part of a bigger picture. Planning for 
retirement, minimizing taxes, generating cash flow, or structuring an 
estate in a tax-efficient manner may also be required. Your situation 
changes, financial markets change and the factors that determine 
investment success can also change. Your wealth management strategy 
needs the flexibility to anticipate and respond to these changes. 
Planning for retirement can be relatively simple or complex based on your 
individual situation, here are just a few steps you will need to consider:
• You need an idea of how much annual income you will require to 

live comfortably
• Next, you’ll need to calculate how much savings you need on the 

day you retire to provide that income 
• Finally, you’ll need to plan how much you need to regularly save/

invest today in order to reach the savings you need to retire 
comfortably.

When minimizing taxes, do you contribute to your RRSP or TFSA? 
Perhaps both? When determining whether to contribute to your RRSP 
you’ll need to consider the tax bracket you’re in today, and the tax bracket 

you anticipate you’ll be in the future. Do you begin drawing on your RRIF 
at age 65, at age 71, or somewhere in between? The size of your RRIF 
and pensions, and annual income are important considerations for this 
decision.
At Bergen Wealth Management, we have a comprehensive approach 
to helping you achieve your goals in life. We give you the confidence to 
make sound financial decisions, freedom to live life the way you want 
and a clear roadmap for your financial future.
As a client, you benefit from the personalized attention of the Bergen 
Wealth Management team, who take the time to understand your unique 
situation and tailor the investment and wealth management services you 
need. Whether you’re already retired, preparing for retirement, or a busy 
professional, our customized solutions can help.
Through our team and RBC Dominion Securities Wealth Management 
Services, a wide range of wealth management solutions are available, 
including financial planning, Will and estate consultations, maximizing 
your business investments and strategic tax-minimization.
To ensure proper coordination of all strategies, we can work in conjunction 
with other professional advisors, such as accountants, lawyers and 
private bankers that may already exist for you.
You have the ability to incorporate discipline and consistency in your 
personal financial goals with a simple phone call. Call us today to see 
your financial future tomorrow.
Consultations are complimentary. Portfolio strategies suitable for combined 
investable assets of $500,000 or more.

Planning Should Be Centered Around You



clearwateracademy.com

Book Your Personal Tour:
403-240-7924 or

admissions@clearwateracademy.com

Limited Space Available
in Jr. Kindergarten and Kindergarten for 

the 2017-2018 school year.
Apply Today!

Enquire Today!
New Family Bursaries Available


